Identification of clonotypic IgH VDJ sequences in multiple myeloma.
In multiple myeloma (MM) the rearranged immunoglobulin heavy chain (IgH) variable, diversity, and joining (VDJ) DNA sequence of malignant plasma cells (PCs) serves as a marker for cells in the MM clone. This clonotypic sequence can be isolated from MM PCs by reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) with consensus primers that amplify the rearranged IgH repertoire. This chapter focuses on the key steps in determining patient-specific clonotypic sequences, including bulk RT-PCR using purified bone marrow mononuclear cell (BMMC) RNA, single-cell RT-PCR using RNA from PCs sorted by flow cytometry, IgH sequence alignments using IMGT or V BASE, and patient-specific primer design. In a test panel of several MM patient BMMCs, primers specific for the proposed sequence must amplify IgH from only the original patient. Furthermore, the proposed IgH sequence is not confirmed as clonotypic until these primers generate positive amplifications in the majority of single PCs from the original patient. This two-part test ensures that the proposed IgH sequence satisfies the definition of the clonotypic sequence as the most frequent, unique IgH sequence in an MM patient PC sample. With this patient-specific MM marker, a better understanding of transformed PCs and their B-lineage predecessors can be developed.